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THE CLASS OF 1990
COMMENCEMENT
WHITWORTH COLLEGE
MAY 20,1990
SPOKANE OPERA HOUSE
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
PROGRAM
THE PRELUDE
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
Director, Richard V. Evans, D.M.A.
THE PROCESSIONAL
Whitworth College Wind Ensemble
Crown Imperial. . ...William Walton
(1902-1983 )
THE WELCOME
Arthur J. De Jong, S.TD.,D.D., President
THE INVOCATION
Douglas M. Dye, M. Div., Chaplain
SCRIPTURE
Old Testament .
Steven Allen Mercer, Class of 1990
.. Psalm 146
New Testament ..... ....... Ephesians 3: 14-21
Sharon Grace Clegg, Class Of 1990 (Master of Education)
THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
Sharon Daloz Parks, Th.D., Class of 1964
Associate Professor of Pastoral Theology
and Humanities Division
Weston School of Theology
Visiting Associate Professor
Harvard Business School
HYMN
We Thank Thee, Lord. George W. Warren
Drrector, Laura L. Thill, Class of 1990
We thank Thee, Lord, Thy paths of service lead
To blazoned heights and down the slopes of need;
They reach Thy throne, encompass land and sea,
And he who journeys in them walks with Thee.
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We've sought and found Thee in the secret place
And marveled at the radiance of Thy face;
But often in some far-off Galilee
Beheld Thee fairer yet while servmg Thee.
We've felt Thy touch in sorrow's darkened way
Abound with love and solace for the day;
And, 'neath the burdens there, Thy Sovereignty
Has held our hearts enthralled while serving Thee.
We've seen Thy glory like a mantle spread
O'er hill and dale in saffron flame and red;
But in the eyes of men, redeemed and free,
A splendor greater yet while serving Thee.
THE CONFERRING OF
HONORARY DEGREES
Arthur J. De [eng. S.T.D.,D.D., President
Doctor of Laws (L.L.D.):
Thomas S. Foley, LL.B., Congressman
Speaker, U.S. House of Representatives
(awarded April 27, 1990)
Doctor of Humane Letters (L.H.D.):
Millard D. Fuller, LL.B.
Founder & Executive Director, Habitat for
Humanity International
(awarded April 23, 1990)
Doctor of Divinity (D.D.):
Sharon Daloz Parks, Th.D., Class of 1964
Associate Professor of Pastoral Theology and
Humanities Division, Weston School
of Theology; Visiting Associate Professor
Harvard Business School
f
ALMA MATER
Centennial Text, 1990
PROGRAM
THE CONFERRING OF
GRADUATE DEGREES
Arthur j. De jong, S.T.D.,D.D., President
Betty j. Malmstad, Ed.D., Director,
Graduate Studies in Education
jean P. Anderson, Ph.D., Registrar
STUDENT SPEAKER
julianne Miller, Class of 1990
CHORAL ANTHEMS
The Whitworth Choir
Director, Randi V. Ellefson, D.M.A.
Salvation is Created Piotor Tschesnokoff
(1877-1921)
Hark, I Hear the Harps Eternal ..... arr. Alice Parker (1967)
STUDENT SPEAKER
Gina johnson, Class of 1990
ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE
SERVANT LEADERSHIP AWARD AND
THE RECIPIENTS OF
THE PRESIDENTS CUP
Julia M. Anderton, Ph.D., Vice President for Student Life
Arthur j. De [eng, STD.,D.D., President
THE CONFERRING OF
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Arthur j. De jong, S.T.D.,D.D., President
Darrell L. Guder, Ph.D., D.O.,
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Chairs of the Academic Departments
Thelma Cleveland, Ph.D., Dean,
Intercollegiate Center for Nursing Education
Whitworth we honor, proudly we'll be
Her sons and daughters, daring to see
In her great vision, so true and just,
OUf noble calling, OUT sacred trust.
Hail, Alma Mater, we sing your praise.
Hail, Whitworth College, our colors raise:
Leading us onward, striving for right,
Drawing us upward, into God's light!
THE BENEDICTION
Ronald K. Pyle, M.A.
Most Influential Professor Award, 1989·90
(Please be seated until the graduates have
left the auditorium)
THE RECESSIONAL
Pomp and Circumstance, Op. 39 Edward Elgar
(1857·1934)
St. Louis Blues March W. C. Handy, jerry Gray,
Perry Burgett
Flowers are given in loving memory of Dorothy Dixon by
her family.
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GRADUATE DEGREES
MASTER OF EDUCATION Kathleen Bartram Fleming
Spokane,. \'(1ashington
In absentia
Marcus John Miller
Ca.shmere, \XImhingron
Barbara Wesley Morris
Spokane, Washington
Susan Coleen Nees
Spokane, Washingwn
In absentia
Helen R. Armstrong
SlJokane, Washingwll
in absentia
Terrie A. Geaudreau
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Steven Alex Arnold
Spokane, Washingron
Nancy Eileen Avery
Spokane, Washington
Charles Fredrick Bailey
Spokane, Washington
Linda Lee Benao
Spokane, Washington
Philip L. Bema
Spokane, Washington
Deborah Ann Bersaget
Spokane, Washingron
Debra Shannon Bishop
Spokane, Washingron
In absentia
Debra D. Geurin
Nine Mile Falls, \'(1ashingroll
William R. Gilchrist
Spokane" Washington
In absentla Theresa Ann Nelson
Spokane, \Vashingwn
Kenneth John Norris
Spokane, Washington
William Ronald Penrose
Coulee City, Washington
Dwight Dean Pflugrath
Ritzville, Washington
Scott A. Poirier
Clarkston, \Vashington
in absentia
Harold Glenn Nelson
Colville, Washingwn
m absentia
Mary Lynette Griffith
Spokane, Washington
Patricia Lee Gustafson
Colbert , Washington
Beth Frances Hansen
Omak, Washington
Kim Jeffrey Hatch
Spokane, Washington
Kristi Ann Hatch
Spokane , Washington
Susan J. Hatch
Spokane , Washington
Charles Patrick Hatcher
Spokane, Washingwn
Mary Jane Hungate
Spokane, Washingwn
Carol Elaine Johnson
Spokane, Washingwn
Judy Lynn Johnson
Spokane, Washington
Deborah Kaye Kimble
S/Joktme, Washington
Dan R. Kuntz
Spokane" Washingron
in absentia
Terrie Gene Braun
Spokane , Washington
Lisa ReNell Briscoe
Cheney, Washingwn
John L. Brownson
Spokane , Washington
m absentia
Robert Lee Prichard
Chattaroy , Washington
Margaret Jean Redinger
Chattaroy , Washington
Katherine L Robertson
Spokane, Washington
Denis M. Rusca
Veradale , Washington
Karen Ann Sand
Spokane, WashingtOn
Dennis L. Schweitzer
Chattaroy, Washington
rn absentia
Gwen N. Cadwallader
Spokane , Washington
Sharon Grace Clegg
Spokane, Washington
Ronald Eldred Clipperton
Palmdale, Califomia
Patrick L. Coleman
Spokane, Washington
Tim Bryan Corwin
Spokane, Washington
Nola Ruth Covell
Spokane, Washington
Marilyn Elizabeth Deneke
Spokane , Washington
m absentia
Maureen Kaye Sharp
Spokane, \Va.lhingwn
In absentiaDennis E. Lamb
~/Jokane,. Washington
J1l absentia
Dawn Arline Smith
La Crosse, \Visconsin
Jane Ann Smith
Sj>okane , Washington
Juanita Elaine Soden
Spokane, Washingwn
Kenneth Carl Stacy
Spokane, Washingwn
James Edward Stookey
SJ>okane, Washington .
Paul Ridgway Sturm
Spokane, Washingron
in absentia
Harry Clay Laughary
Charlestown, West Virginia
Josephine Lee
Fairchild AFB, Washington
Chiere E. Martyn
Spokane , Washington
Georganne McDonald-Myhre
Spokane , Washington
O. Bryant McKinley
Spokane , Washington
Becky Jill Michaelis
Spokane , Washington
Donald Milton Miller
Spokane, Washington
Marcia Ann Taes
Spoktme, Washington
Tracey Leigh Ellis-Boaamch
Spokane, Wmhingwn
Cheri Faye Erpenbach
Spokane, Washingwn
Norman Russell Estep
Spokane, Wmhington
Teri A. Fay
Spokane , Washington
lJ1 absentia
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GRADUATE DEGREES
Patricia Yvonne Tipple
Spokane , Washington
Jeanne Carol Van Vliet
Spokane, Washington
Leslie Walker-Reeves
Corona. California
in absentia
MASTER OF ARTS
IN TEACHING
MASTER OF NURSING
Carol A. Bean
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Brian Gordon Fonnesbeck
Lewiston, Idaho
Connie M. Holum
Spokane, Washington
Patricia Earl Bowen
(Gifted and Talented)
Sandpoint, Idaho
Darlene Lisa Claassen
(Gifted and Talented)
Spokane, Washington
Richard Rice Cullen
(Physical Education)
Spokane, Washingwn
Linda Kaye Davis
(Reading)_
Colberr , Washington
in absentia
Grant G. Walter
Spokane, Washington
Barbara [oline Welling
Spokane, Washington
James K. Whiteman
Hayden Lake, Idaho
Patricia Whirm,m
Spokane, Washingron
in absentia
MASTER OF HEALTH
EDUCATION/PROMOTION
Van Harold Whysong
Metaline Falls, \Vashingwn
Katherine Kay Bashaw Williams
Pullman , Washington
Karen Lynne Wilson
Spokane , Washington
Donald R. Johnston
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Mary Elizabeth Davis
(Gifted and Talented)
Spokane, Washington
Jean E. Edwards
(Special Education)
Walla Walla, Washington
Lois L. Klins
(Reading)
Carina, Califomia
Naureen A. Kummer
(Gifted and Talented)
Deer Park, Washington
Suzanne K. Nelson
(Special Education)
Colville , Washington
Sally Jane Reed
(Physical Education)
Seattle , Washington
Nancy Joyce Tsutakawa Siegel
(Gifted and Talented)
Spokane, Washington
Paula Lucille Smith
(Open)
Spokane, Washington
Brent Lee Stark
(Special Education)
Tonasket, Washington
Kay [rene Wiykovics
(Reading)
Otis Orchards , Washington
Mei Wang
Beijing, China
in absentia
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
ART "Melissa Sue Francis
Olympia, Washington
Joel Cordell Hunter
(Biology & Chemistry)
summa cum laude
Richland, Washington
Todd Michael Martin
Havre, Montllna
Denise Marie Olson
Spokane, Washington
Kyle Edwin Orwig
(Biology & Chemistry)
Milwaukie, Oregon
George Edward Pappas
Littleton, Colorado
Michael Bruce Ritter
(Biology & Chemistry)
Salinas, California
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Elaine Lorraine Ball
Cla)'ton, \X!ashington
Ann Katherine Campbell
Bellevue, Washington
Scott Border Carlsen
Bellevue , Washington
Connie Doreen Leedy
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
William Terrance McCormick
(Sociology & Art)
Andrea Jo Tuinstra
Riverton, Wyoming
Lynn Louise Sievers
Kula, Hawaii
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
Jill LaRae Marshall
"Arts Administration"
Spokane, Washingron
Rebekah Heather Wilcox Tippin
"Arts Administration"
cum !llude
Whinier, California
CHEMISTRY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Joel Cordell Hunter
(Biology & Chemistry)
summa cum !llude
BIOLOGY Timothy Scott Kalafut
cum laude
Fresno, Colifornia
Kyle Edwin Orwig
(Biology & Chemistry)
Michael Bruce Ritter
(Biology & Chemistry)
BACHELOR OF ARTS
*Amy Marie Benecke
Kennewick, Washington
*Guy Robert Duryee
(Biology & "Elementary Education-
BIology Emphasis")
Spokane, Washington
Marietta Dagnc Glass
Spokane, Washington
Jacqueline Marie Hentges
(Physical Education & Biology)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Cynthia L Markham
summa cum laude
Stockton, California
"Bobbie Jean Mishler
S/mkane, \X!ashington
Loren Edgar Portwood
(Emphasis: Biochemistry)
Longview , WashingtonBACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Jennifer Jane Crowe
(Biology & Mathematics)
summa cum !llude
Kodiak, A!llska
Kimberly Louise DeVilleneuve
Richland, Washington
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COMMUNICATION
STUDIES
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
COMMUNICATION
Dena Therese Bergeron
(Communication & Business Management)
Laguna Beach, California
Frederick Percival Cousins
Walla Walla, Washington
David Scott Davenport
SI)okane, Washington
Wendy Rachel Galloway
PTineville, Oregon
Julianne Miller
Lafayette, California
Russell William Sturgeon
Moraga, California
BACHELOR OF ARTS-JOURNALISM
James Stephen Blackman
cum !llude
Kihei, Maui, Hawaii
Marcus Low Chan
(Journalism & Sociology)
cum laude
San Francisco, California
Gina Lynn Johnson
magna cum laude
Mountain Home, Idaho
Michele Marie Morin
Tacoma, Wa..~hington
Edward Austin Shepherd
Federal Way, Washington
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Elizabeth Sarah Clark
Alban)', Oregon
Edward Matthew Eugenio
Spokane , Washington
*Jill Dianne Gardinier
("Elementary Education-
Speech Communication Emphasis"
& Speech Communication)
cum laude
Katherine Anne Kopp
magna rum !llude
Novato, California
Angela jean Port Matson
SI Maries, Idaho
*also completing certification requirements
Susan Christine Packard
(Computer Science & Business Management)
magna cum laude
Torrie Wade Reid
(Accounting & Business Management)
Parviz Rezania
Tehran, Iran
John V. Rogg
Loon Lake, Washingwn
Daniel James Ryan
(Accounting & Business Management)
Calgary) Alberta, Canada
Karen Elizabeth Settle
SanUl Cruz, California
Jay Eric Smith
Spokane, Washingron
Tamra Lynn Wesselius
(Accounting & Business Management)
cum laude
Joshua Todd Wilcox
Spokane, Washingron
Matthew Charles Woodruff
(Business Management & Computer Science)
West Richland, Washington
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Timothy M. Nicholas
Seattle , Washington
Dean Warren Smith
Bellevue , Washington
] oy Lynne Van Eaton
summa cum laude
Eatonville , Washington
Lori L. Welch
Woodburn, Oregon
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
R. L Dietz
"Public Relations"
Saratoga, California
Christine Marie Edwards
"Communication and Business"
Canyon Lake, Texas
Clement S.J. Hong
"Communication and Business" &
"Public Relations"
Honolulu, Hawaii
Heidi Suzanne Smith
"Communication and Marketing"
summa cum laude
Othello, Washington
ECONOMICS AND
BUSINESS
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Benjamin Mathew Adams
(Accounting & Business Management)
SCOtt Donald Albertson
Sandpoint, Idaho
Debra J. Arico
cum laude
Tuscan, Arizona
Barry Barton Bergau
(Business Management &
Health Management)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
Dena Therese Bergeron
(Communication & Business Management)
Melissa M. Bland
Spokane, Washington
Timothy Burl Blount
Spokane , Washington
Sanford Jarrt-Wa Chang
(Business Management & Sociology)
Honolulu, Hawaii
Jenny Rebecca Davis
Curlew, Washingron
Eric Jon DeRoos
Seattle, Washingron
Diane Marie Deschamp
Spokane, Washington
Adam David Green
(Business Management & Spanish)
cum laude
Lomita, California
Richard E. Guenther
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
in absentia
Rebecca Monette' Guidice
Spokane, Washington
in absentia
Mark David Honeycutt
(Accounting & Business Management)
Kathryn Eleanor Jahn
(Accounting & Business Management)
cion laude
Spain [ingkaojai
Chiangmai, Thailand
Lynnea Ruth Johnson
Boulder Creek, California
Paul Michael Johnson
Spokane, Washington
Katherine Elizabeth Lobaugh
San Jose, California
Carol L. Loveland
Spokane, \X!ashington
jochebed Ngirarois Lukas
(Business Management & Religion)
Ngiwal, Palllu
Julie Mantyla
(Music-Piano Emphasis &
BUSiness Management)
Paul A. Markillie
(Business Management & Computer Science)
Livermore, Californw
David Paul Miller
Burbank, California
Quinn Stephen Morrison
Seattle , Washington
Balug Robert Moses
~Business Management &
'International Trade and Politics")
Salinas, California
Michael Anthony Nyquist
Coeurd'Alcne, Idaho
BACHELOR OF ARTS-ACCOUNTING
Benjamin Mathew Adams
(Accounting & Business Management)
Coulee City, Washingron
Sonya Jean Allen
magna cum Illude
Spokane, Washington
Janet Suzanne Henrichs
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washingron
Mark David Honeycutt
(Accounting & Business Management)
Seaule, Washingron
Kathryn Eleanor [ahn
(Accounting & Business Management)
cum laude
Bozeman, Montana
Torrie Wade Reid
(Accounting & Business Management)
St. Manes, Idaho
Daniel James Ryan
(Accounting & Business Management)
Calgary, Alberra, Canada
Tamra Lynn Wesselius
(Accounring & Business Management)
cum Illuae
Zillah, Washington
Roger Wayne Wright
Spokane , Washington
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UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
BACHELOR OF AR TS-
HEALTH MANAGEMENT
Barry Barton Bergau
(Business Management & Health
Management)
cum lauae
Martin Timothy Cobb
Spokane , Washington
in absentia
T eri Lin Fenner
Denver, Colorado
Iris Eileen Guidice
Spokane, Washingron
Carmen Denise Jenkins
Spokane, \Vashingwn
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
David Eugene Hendrickx
"Business Communication"
Spokane, Washington
EDUCATION
BACHELOR OF ARTS
*Christine Reasoner Amado
"El.ementary Education~Engljsh Emphasis"
cum laude
Bra':iilia, Brazil
*Shawna Marie Baker
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Spokane, Washingwn
*Amy Marie Benecke
(Biology)
"Susan M. Miller Bennett
(History)
cum /nude
in absentia
*Lani Lee Blackman
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
magna cum laude
Kihei, Hawaii
"Keirh David Blodgett
(History)
*Todd Paul Bloomquist
(English)
*Andrea Marie Blosser
("Elementary Education-French
Emphasis" & French)
Sunnyside, Washington
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*T auni Lynne Boppell
"Elementary Education-Theatre Arts
Emphasis"
Santa Barbara, California
"Carolvn Grace Bowker
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
Spokane, Washmgton
*Mary Margaret Brincken
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Spokane, Washmgton
"Susan Elizabeth Brown
"Elementary Educauon-Hisrorv Emphasis"
£1 Cerrito, California
"Karen Elaine Burdette
"Elementary Education-Psychology Emphasis"
Sacramento, California
in absentia
*Amy Christine Clark
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
cum laude
Menlo Park, California
*Maxine Maureen Curran
"Elementary Education-Mathematics
Emphasis"
Benton Cit)', Washington
"Marcia Lee Darnall
(Mathematics)
magna cum laude
"joanne Sandra DeSnoo
"Elementary Education-Psychology Emphasis"
Newark, California
"Kelley Jean Donahue
(Theatre Arts)
in absentia
*Christina Joy Dunlap
(Music Education)
*Guy Robert Duryee
(Biology & "Elementary Education-Biology
Emphasis")
"Louise Beondi Ehrgott
(History)
"Melissa Sue Francis
(Biology)
*Nancy jeanene Fry
(French)
magna cum laude
Kirkland, \X!ashington
"[ill Dianne Gardinier
("Elementary EducatiOn-Sr,eech
Communication Emphasis" & Speech
Communication)
cum laude
Tonasket, Washington
"Ronald L. Goodale
"Elementary Educanon-Htscorv Emphasis"
Bremerton, \'1ashington
*L. Lee Graham
"Elementary Education-Music Emphasis"
magna cum laude
Deer Park, Washington
"Sally Lynn Harnmarstrom
(English)
magna cum laude
"Matthew Hilgaertner
(Mathematics)
*T eri Lee Jingling
(English)
magna cum laude
Spokane, \X!ashington
"Barbara Jean Johnson
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Okanogan , Washington
*Timothy Alan Jurgens
"Elementary Education-History Emphasis"
Deer Park, Washington
"Karen Ann Marie Ka'upu
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
magna cum laude
Kane'ohe, Hawaii
"joseph Paul Kearney
"Elementary Education-Mathematics
Emphasis"
Rancho Palos Verdes, California
"Emily Erniko Kivasu
"Elementary Education-Art Emphasis"
San Francisco, California
"Krtsra Elaine Kravitz
(Physical Education)
*lngrid Elisabeth Lavoie
"Elementary Education-German Emphasis"
\umma cum laude
Spokane , Washington
*Glenn A. LeDuc
"Elementary Education-Mathematics
Emphasis"
magna cum laude
Spokane, \Vashington
in absentia
"Catherine Ann Lee
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
Anaheim, California
*Connie Doreen Leedy
(An)
magna cum laude
*Alan Bovde Lehman
(History)
magna cum laude
Mead, Washington
*Mary Anne Leroy
"Elementary Education-Speech
Communication Emphasis"
Fowler, California
"'also completing certification requirements
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
"Debbie Sue Loney
"Elementary Education-History Emphasis"
Touchet, Washmgton
"Maudte Jean Lucas
"Elementary Education-Physical Education
Emphasis"
Tacoma, Washington
"Carole D. Masengale
"Elementary Educatton-Soctologv Emphasis"
Spokane, \XIashmgton
"Chrtsctne Marie Mcinerney
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Spokane, \XI ashmgwn
*Wendy J. Mcintyre
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Spokane, Washington
*Heidi Ann McRae
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
Wilbur) Washingron
*Jill Renee' Rauch
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
cum lnude
Woodland, Washington
"Melinda Ann Robertson
"Elementary Education-Theatre Arts
Emphasis"
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
*LeAnn Louise Rupke
"Elementary Education-History Emphasis"
cum laude
Centralia, Washington
"Ian Dan Russell
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
Spokane, Washingron
"jessica Jay Russell
(English)
*Brian Laurice Sachse
(History)
"Erika Ann Wolfgang Schorrig
(English)
cum /nude
Spokane , Washington
*Teresa N. Simmons
(Music Education)
"Ketrh Douglass Saban
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
summa cum /nude
St. Paul, Minnesota
Joyce Vierra Speer
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Spokane, Washmgton
*Lisa Stack
"Elementary Education-History Emphasis"
La Canada, California
*Lois Marie Tillotson
("Elementary Education-Geology Emphasis")
summa cum laude
"Valerie Lynne Tucker
(Music Education)
"Elizabeth Marie Tyler
(Spanish)
"Shale 10 Vorderbrueggen
"Elemen taryEd uca tion -Soctologv Emphas is"
Davenport, Washmgton
"Dale Vee Wagner
"Elementary Education-Art Emphasis"
Fritch, Texas
*T ad Matthew Whitman
"Elementary Education-History Emphasis"
Spokane, Washmgron
"[ames Arnold Wright
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
"Knsnna Kay Young
(Mathematics)
cum laude
"love'a Anna (Stillwell) Zreba
(History)
Spokane, Washington
"Steven Allen Mercer
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
Menlo Park, California
"Bobbie Jean Mishler
(Chemistry)
*Renee Gwen Mooradian Mueller
"Elementary Education-Mathematics
Emphasis"
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
*Chris Dana Naccarato
(History)
*Kim Enid Newman
"Elementary Education-Psychology Emphasis"
cum laude
Evergreen, Colorado
"Kelly Leann Nickless
(English)
*Mary Kathleen Nickoloff
"Elementary Education-Mathematics
Emphasis"
Spokane , Washington
"Eric Peter Nielsen
(Physical Education)
*Valerie Anne Orwig
(Mathematics)
"Laura Rae Parker
"Elementary Education-Biology Emphasis"
Spokane, Washmgton
"[udirh A. Payne
"Elementary Education-Sociology Emphasis"
magna cum laude
Spokane, Washington
*Melanie Marie Portwood
(French & English)
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
Timothy Louis Robertson
"Liberal Arts for Childhood Studies and the
Exceptional Learner"
magna cum laude
Spokane, Wa.\hington
ENGLISH
"Lvnnae Marie Stevens
(Mathematics)
"Georgia Stiefel
(Mathematics)
"Victoria Ann Sweer-juhlm
"Elementary Education-Physical Education
Emphasis"
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
*Leslie Isabel Szager
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Inglewood, California
"Laura Lee Thill
(Music Educarion}
"janet M. Thompson
"Elementary Education-English Emphasis"
Colville, \Vashington
BACHELOR OF ARTS
William Bradley Anderson
Pasadena, California
Molly Kathleen Barham
Sacramento, California
*T odd Paul Bloomquist
Lynden, Washington
Kristine Margaret Burns
(English & French)
magna cum laude
Albany, Oregon
Richard Everett Culp
LaVern, California
Lorri Ann Detrick
(Psychology & English)
cum laude
9* also comlJ1eringcertification requirements
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Jay Dean Gunter
Spokane. Washingron
"Sally Lynn Hammarstrom
magna cum laude
Yakima, Washington
Ned Dykstra Hayes
cum laude
Pasadena, California
"Tert Lee Jingling
magna cum laude
Lawrence Allen LaBeck
cum laude
Spokane, Washingwn
Jon Stanley Lauderbaugh
Spokane, Wa.~hington
Thomas James Luton, II
cum laude
Marysville, Washingron
"Kelly Leann Nickless
lone, Washington
Melanie Ruth Noel
Lake Oswego, Oregon
Anna Katherine Nolan
Louisville, Kentucky
*Melanie Marie Portwood
(French & English)
"jessica Jay Russell
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia
"Erika Ann Wolfgang Schorrig
cum laude
James Paul Verdier
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Barbara Ann Visser
magna cum laude
Sumas, Washington
HEALTH EDUCATION,
PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
RECREATION AND
ATHLETICS
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Eddie Thomas Beloate
Mead, Washington
Scott Alan Carolan
Spoko.ne, Washingron
Blaze Gossman
Pu)'allup, Washington
10 *also com/)!eting certification requirements
Jacqueline Marie Hentges
(Physical Education & Biology)
Spokane, Washington
"Krtsra Elaine Kravitz
Boise, idaho
Richard Albert More
(Emphasis: Sports Medicine)
Clovis, California
*Erik Peter Nielsen
Hunters, Washington
Jeffrey Scott Turner
Valleyford, Washington
janli Kathleen Williams
(Emphasis: Sports Medicine)
cum laude
Arlington, Washington
Linda Katherine Roberson
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
*Brian Laurice Sachse
Spokane, Washington
"[ove'a Anna (Stillwell) Zreba
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
POLITICAL STUDIES
BACHELOR OF ARTS-RECREATION
Deborah Deann Carlson
magna cum laude
Spokane , Washington
Kevin Lee Elmes
Lodi, California
Jonathan Matthew Flint
Lakewood, Colorado
Kurt Josef Hclmcke
(Political Studies & Sociology)
llwgna cum laude
Seattle , Washington
Mark Harrison McVay
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
David Rex Metz
Colorado Springs, Colorado
James Eric Saunders
Leavenworth, Washington
Joseph Eldon Conroy
Pendleton, Oregon
Diane Jean Jenkins
Lafayette, California
HISTORY AND
POLITICAL STUDIES
fBACHELOR OF ARTS-
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES
BACHELOR OF ARTS-HISTORY Dennyl Lvn Anderberg
cum laude
Cheney , Washington
Suzanne Ruth Btllhara
Reno, Nevada
Andrew Alan Brown
(Spanish & [nrernationa] Studies)
cum laude
"Susan M. Miller Bennett
cum laude
Selah , Washington
in absentia
*Keith David Blodgett
Mesa, Arizona
Susan Marie Cain
Norwich, Connecticut
"Louise Beondi Ehrgott
Cheney , Washington
Catherine Sta Figiel
Apia, Western Samoa
Heidi Ann Hellner
cum laude
Bainbridge Island, Washington
*Alan Bovdc Lehman
(History)
magna cum laude
Scott Lawrence Huntsman
Bainbridge Island, Washington
Nicole Renee' Lefore
magna cum laude
Milton-Freewater, Oregon
AREA OF CONCENTRATION
Jennifer Lynn Bates-Neeley
"International T fade and Politics"
Spokane , Washington
*Chris Dana Naccarato
Sandpoint, Idaho
UNDERGRADUATE
"Melanie Marie Portwood
(French & English)
Walla Walla, Washington
DEGREES
Amy Joy Cowell
"International Trade and Politics"
summa cum laude
Lynden , Washington
Jennifer Louise MacDonald
C'Inremattonal Trade and Politics" &
Spanish)
Portland, Oregon
Perry Albert Gridley
(Mathematics & Physics)
cum laude
Yakima, Washingron
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
COMPUTER SCIENCE
MATHEMA TICS AND
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Paul A. Markillie
(Business Management & Computer Science)
Susan Christine Packard
(Computer Science & Business Management)
magna cum /aude
London, England
Matthew Charles Woodruff
(Business Management & Computer Science)BACHELOR OF AR TS-MA THEMATICS
Iliad-Apollo Hahn Choe
Menlo Park, California
Jennifer Jane Crowe
(Biology & Mathematics]
summa cum /nude
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Michael Shane Kawakami
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
Kahalu'u Hawaii"Marcia Lee Darnall
magna cum laude
Spokane, \Vashingwn
*Manhew Hilgaermer
Thousand Oaks, California
Michael Shane Kawakami
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
"Valerie Anne Orwig
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washingwll
Eric Harold Slippern
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
summa cum laude
Eric Harold Slippern
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
"umma cum laude
Richland, \Vashington
"lames Arnold Wright
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
Seattle, \Vashingwn
Nerarntt Xumsai Na Ayudhya
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
Chiangmai, Thailand
*Lynnae Marie Stevens
Deer Park, \Vashington
"Georgia Stiefel
S/;okane, \Vashington
"james Arnold Wright
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
Neramit Xumsai Na Avudhva
(Computer Science & Mathematics)
Georges Edmond Younes
Wcrren. Michigan
"Kristina Kay Young
cum laude
TOl1illket, \'(1ashingwn
MODERN LANGUAGES
BACHELOR OF ARTS-FRENCH
"Andrea Marie Blosser
("Elementary Education-French Emphasis" &
trench)
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE-
MATHEMATICS
Kristine Margaret Burns
(English & French)
magrw cum laude
Richard Phillip DeChance
(Philosophy & Mathematics & French)
summa cum laude
*Nancy jeanene Fry
magrw cum laude
Noelle Susanna Giffin
(Psychology & French)
summa cum laudeRichard Phillip DeChance
(Philosophy & Mathematics & French)
summa cum laude
* also completing certification requirements
BACHELOR OF ARTS-SPANISH
Andrew A Ian Brown
(Spanish & International Studies)
cum laude
Spokane, \Vashington
Adam David Green
(Business Management & Spanish)
cum laude
Jennifer Louise MacDonald
(vlntemational Trade and Politics" &
Spanish)
"Elizabeth Marie Tyler
Colbert, \Vashingwn
MUSIC
BACHELOR OF ARTS-MUSIC
Brittany Noel Manning
(Vocal Emphasis)
cum laude
Cloverdale, Oregon
Julie Mamyla
(Piano Emphasis & Business Management)
Spokane , Washington
Claude Stephen Murray
(Physics & Music: Vocal Emphasis)
nJ.agrw cion laude
Lakena Alesana Peniamina
Pava'ia'i, American Samoa
Susan Jennifer Rader
(Emphasis: Piano Pedagogy)
Shendan, \Vyoming
David Wesley Samara
(Emphasis: Performance)
magrw cum laude
Corpus Christi, Texas
Margee K. Webster
(Emphasis: Piano Pedogogy)
summa cum laude
S[JOkane, Washlngwn
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UNDERGRADUATE
BACHELOR OF ARTS-
MUSIC EDUCATION
DEGREES
*Christina Joy Dunlap
Clarkston, Washington
*Teresa N. Simmons
Spokane, Washingron
"Laura Lee Thill
Spokane, Washingwn
*Valerie Lynne Tucker
Spokane, Washingwn
NURSING
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
Brenda 10 Barquisr
Custer, Washington
Sonja Marie Heppner
cum laude
Spokane, Washingwn
Judy Lee Nolt
magna cum laude
WilbuT, Washingron
Stephanie Gail Ruark
Spokane, Washingron
PHYSICS AND GEOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS-PHYSICS
Perry Albert Gridley
(Mathematics & Physics)
cum laude
Claude Stephen Murray
(Physics & Music: Vocal Emphasis)
magna cum laude
Otis Orchards, Washingron
BACHELOR OF ARTS-GEOLOGY
"Lois Marie Tillotson
("Elementary Education-Geology Emphasis")
summa cum laude
Bonners Ferry, Idaho
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PSYCHOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sharon Kay Brewer
Spokane, Washingron
Kathleen Leeanne Carlson
(Psychology & Sociology)
Oso, Washingron
Cari Rae Clark
Spokane, Washingron
Karleen Sjoukje Sue OeKleine
magna cum laude
San Luis Obispo, California
Lorri Ann Detrick
(Psychology & English)
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
L. Jolene Earin
cum laude
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho
Lisa Marie Estelle
cum laude
LaCrescenta, California
Noelle Susanna Giffin
(Psychology & French)
summa cum laude
Palm Springs, California
Michael Mario Gonzalez
Sandpoint, Idaho
Lara Beth Hanson
LaMesa, California
Brett Ray Harcourt
summa cum laude
Mission Viejo, California
Brian Patrick Hastings
Spokane , Washington
Erik Allan Holm
cum laude
Pleasanton, California
Susan LaRelle Horner
cum laude
Lynden, Washington
Peter L. Houston
Spokane, Washingron
Stacy L. Little
Seattle , Washington
Brian Ronald Reid
Trail, British Columbia, Canada
Janet Lee Zaugg-Hinkle
cum laude
Kansas City, Missouri
RELIGION AND
PHILOSOPHY
BACHELOR OF ARTS-RELIGION
Ronald Edward Barnes, Jr.
cum laude
Como, Colorado
Iochebed Ngirarois Lukas
(Business Management & Religion)
Margaret Marie Morris
(Sociology & Religion)
Tod Michael Ricker
Whitefish, Montana
BACHELOR OF ARTS-PHILOSOPHY
Richard Phillip OeChance
(Philosophy & Mathematics & French)
summa cum laude
Spokane, Washingron
SOCIOLOGY
BACHELOR OF ARTS
Sharyn E. Brown
Spokane, Washington
Kathleen Leeanne Carlson
(Psychology & Sociology)
Marcus Low Chan
(Journalism & Sociology)
cum laude
Sanford [am-We Chang
(Business Management & Sociology)
Gavlce Kathleen Cone
North Bend, Oregon
Mary Carolyn Erickson
Wapato, Washingron
Roberta Brainard Garner
Kellogg, Idaho
Kurt Josef Helmcke
(Political Studies & Sociology)
magna cum laude
Connie M. Klein
Kent, Washington
Mary Lenore LamBeau
Cheney, Washingron
Maurisa Marie Maxwell
Spokane, Washington
t
*also completin,r; certification requirements
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES
Betty Ann McCormick
Spokane, Washington
William T errance McCormick
(Sociology & Art)
Spokane, Washington
Charles Roy McCrone
summn cum laude
Lake Oswego, Oregon
Margaret Marie Morris
(Sociology & Religion)
Des Moines, Washington
Blanche Ann Smith
Spokane, Washington
Brenton Jay Soderberg
Kent, \Vashingwn
THEATRE ARTS
BACHELOR OF ARTS
*Kelley Jean Donahue
Anchorage, Alaska
in absentia
Andrea Louise Durall
Selah , Washington
LaKay Stephenson
cum laude
Spokane, Washington
THE CLASS OF 1940** WHO'S WHO IN
AMERICAN COLLEGES
AND UNIVERSITIESHarriet BagdonRobert H. Barowski
Edgar Thomas Bassford
Mary Nell Buck (Macintyre)
Harold L. Easrburg
William J. Gold
LeRoy E. Hook
Stanley Hughart
Russell T. Johnson
Lewis Kirsch
Mary Elizabeth Koper (Chaffee)
Edna A. Larson
Alder-a S. Lautenschleger
-Lenora Hazel Lord (Bechler)
+Muriel May Ludwig (Dale)
David H. Macintyre
Hazel McCannon
Alice M. McDonald
Pauline Ednaberb Miller
Mary Virginia Mount
Eugene W. Muench
Eugene Nelson
Anna Belle Peers (Christy)
Gladys L Peterson
Janice Frances Peterson (Richardson)
William Burritt Pond
Werner Rosenquist
John Roth, Jr.
+Donald M. Schmirler
F. Dale Smith
Loretta Mae Stanford (Felton)
Martha Lee Tobie (Dodds)
Paul V. Wikstrom
Ray Wotring
Sonya J. Allen
Christine R. Amado
Lant L. Blackman
Andrew A. Brown
Kristine M. Burns
Deborah D. Carlson
Marcus L. Chan
Amy J. Cowell
Jennifer Crowe
Marcia L. Darnall
Richard P. DeChance
Karlcen S. J. DeKleine
Jill D, Gardinier
Noelle S, Giffin
Larry L. Graham
Perry A. Gridley
Jeffrey D. Guyett
Sally L. Hammarstrom
Brett R. Harcourt
Heidi A. Hellner
Erik A. Holm
Susan L. Horner
Joel C. Hunter
Timothy S. Kalafut
Karen A. Kaupu
Lawrence A. LaBeck
Ingrid LaVoie
Connie D. Leedy
Charles R. McCrone
Valerie A. Orwig
Susan C. Packard
Judy A. Payne
Jill R. Rauch
Timothy L. Robertson
David W. Samara
Eric H. Slippern
Heidi S. Smith
Lois M. Tillotson
Joy L. Van Eaton
Tamra L. Wesselius
Janli K. Williams
Kristina K. Young
Janet L. Zaugg-Hinkle
"v-from the 1940 Commencement Program
-e-Deceased
* aL~ocompleting certification requirements 13
A LOOK AT THE
1989-90
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Michael Aleman, Majorie Ness LaShaw, Finn Pond,
Richard Schau, Corliss Slack, James Waller, Brett Webb-Mitchell
Visiting Professors: Marliss Desens
Whitworth College celebrates its lOath birthday, with flags, hot-
air balloons, and well-known speakers such as Martin Marty
and Brennan Manning
ASWC restructures the executive positions, eliminating the VPO
position and combining the house and senate, forming an assembly
Bricks are sold as a fundraiser for students to pay for the new Student
Union Building
Warren Hall receives a much needed face lift
The jazz ensemble and jazz choir takes first place in the Lionel Hampton
Jazz Festival
The Whitworth Choir performs] .S. Bach's Passion According to Sr John
Students protest having classes on Martin Luther King Day
Campus improvements include new perimeter road
Forensic team goes to nationals
Theatre Arts presents As You Like It and God's Favorite
Sports news: juliene Simpson wins NCIA coach of the year; soccer team
wins league; men's and women's basketball place third in district
play-offs; men's and women's swim teams place 19 and 26 in
nationals, respectively; six Whitworth athletes earn All-America
honors - Melanie Kosin, Matt Snow, john Gould, Barb Lashinski,
Mike Nyquist, Evan Coates
Retirements: Robert Armstrong, Doris Banks, Martin "Nick"
Faber, Ronald Frase, Leah Lynch, Diana Marks, Paul Merke\' Dayne
Nix, Howard Redmond, Myrna Wittwer
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
The Berlin Wall is disassembled, allowing people to pass freely from the
East to the West, and Eastern European countries begin long road
to democracy
Nelson Mandela is released (rom 27 years of imprisonment
Students in China protest for democratic reform, causing bloodshed in
Tienenman Square
The U.S. invades Panama, overthrowing the dictator, General Manuel
Noriega
Nicaragua elects Violeta Barrios de Chamoro as president
Soviet Premier, Mikhail Gorbachev, directs unprecedented political
reform
San Francisco, California, is shaken by 7.1 earthquake
Hurricane Hugo devastates the Southeastern coast line of the United
States
DEATHS: Emperor Htrohtro. Ferdinand Marcos, Jose' Napoleon Duarte,
Nicolae Ceausescu. Ryan White, Sara Vaughn, Hank Gathers
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PAS T F 0 U R YEA R S
1988-89
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Marty Erb, Charlene Grant, Alice Hardin, Michael
Ingram, Daniel Keberle, Jack Miller, Ron Pyle, Russ Richardson,
judith Schoepfl!n. juliene Simpson, Gerald Simer, Andy
Sonneland, Dennis Sterner, Douglas Sugano, David Summers,
Patrick Todd, William Wickun
Visiting Professors: Ruth Currie-McDaniel, Andy johnson, Margie
LaShaw, Cheng Dan Qian, Ken Tuinstra, Doug Walker, Joe
Wallace
ASWC debates Student Bill of Rights, produces Student Phone
Directory, supports campus organizations, sponsors Faculty
Appreciation Day, bids farewell to Glenn Smith, sponsors rerum of
Community Building Day
Ballard, Stewart Hall receive facelifts - Stewart becomes co-ed!
Laura Bloxham named CASE Teacher of the Year (or Washington State
Guys and Dolls presented by Music/Theatre departments
Theatre Arts presents Quilters as part of Washington centennial
observance; Whitworth playwright Matt Thompkins premieres
Lantern Creek
Lois Kieffaher, students do airglow research in New Mexico and Puerto
Rico under NSF grant
Sports news: Men's basketball into playoffs; Seven athletes win All-
America honors - Brook Bray, Jeff Frykholm, [erred Gtldehaus. John
Gould, Susan Hancock, jim Verdier, Rob Wilson
Murdock Foundation grant brings 'computer revolution' to campus
Laurie Lamon, Chris Meyer earn doctorates
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS f
George Bush wins election marathon, is inaugurated as nation's 41 st
president
Russians hold first free elections in decades
Yellowstone Park survives million-acre fire
Death of Emperor Hirohito ends 62-year reign in Japan
4,500 die in Armenian earthquake
Grey whale rescue features American-Soviet cooperation
Soviets end 9·year Afghanistan occupation
Saranic Verses furor raises freedom issues; Last Tempwtion of Christ stirs
religious controversy
DEATHS: Louis Lamour, John Canadine, John Housman, Antal Doran,
Roy Orbtson. Lucille Ball
A LOOK AT THE
1987-88
WHITWORTH EVENTS
Arthur De Jong inaugurated as the 16th President of Whitworth College
New Faculty: Blaine Bennett, Robert Clark, Thomas Dodd, Deborah
Ellefson, Ann Fennessy, James Ferguson, Richard Hungate, Shawna
Stockton, Anne Trefry
Visiting Professors: Agber Dimah, Carolyn Hales, Jan Hollm, Han She
Liu, Margaret Masson, Douglas Pierce
Foreign exchange program mushrooms: students study in Korea, Berlin,
Hong Kong, China, Japan, Paris, Finland, Mexico
Streakers provide Homecoming surprise
MacMillan Hall receives a facelift after 70 years
Centennial observations begin
Theatre Arts presents Taming of the Shrew and A Doll's House
Choir tours California and Arizona and sings at ACDA convention
Ed Asner speaks as part of Human Rights Week
Shirley Richner receives Exxon grant to study knowledge base of
excellent teaching
Campus mourns the deaths of Lois McLean and Shauna Winner
Sports news: Barb Lashtnski wins javelin throw at NAJA nationals;
Steve Street a lOOO-point career scorer in basketball; Nine
Whitworth athletes win All-America honors - Bob Blazek, Susan
Hancock, Kari Jacobson, Tim Jacobson, Gwen Keiser, Barb
Lashtnski. Rich Merrill, Scott Sadler, Arnie Tyler. Amy Bullard
makes history as the first female finisher in the Whitney Classic
Randi Ellefson, Kathryn Lee, Doris Liebert earn doctorates
Lewis Archer retires after 20 years at Whitworth
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Reagan, Gorbachev sign missile treaty
Oppression, unrest in Persian Gulf, South Korea, Haiti, South Africa
Birthday parties - Constitution is ZOO,Golden Gate celebrates 50th
Thirteen candidates begin the long race to the presidency - Gary Hart's
exit and return raise moral issue
Minnesota Twins are surprise World Series victors
Stock Market crash
White House squirms as "Ollie" North testifies and Supreme Court
candidates fail
World rejoices when Baby Jessica gets out of the well
DEATHS: William Casey, Lee Marvin, James Baldwin, jascha Heifetz,
Jackie Gleason, Fred Astaire. Pete Mnravich, Andres Segovia, Andy
Gibb
PAS T FOUR YEARS
1986-87
WHITWORTH EVENTS
New Faculty: Earl "Vic" Bobb, Mark Simmer, Einar Thorartnsso».
Robert Wauzzinski
Arend Hall receives a much needed face lift
Tennis-ball golf replaces Frisbee golf on campus links
Theatre Arts presents Damn Yankees and Picnic
Jan Term nips to Belize, Berlin, Hawaii, Israel/Greece, Mexico
The memories still linger - students return from Berlin with colds, from
Belize with hepatitis
Sports Notes: Wayne Ralph rewrites NAlA pass-catching records for the
second time; Lisa Vallem and Brian Meyers pass lOOO-point mark in
basketball; Ken Hoppus drafted by CFL's Edmonton Oilers; Nine
Whitworth athletes earn All-America honors - Bob Blazek, Kelli
Burch, Tim Jacobson, Gwen Kaiser, Margaret Lee, Kim Moore,
Wayne Ralph, Colleen Schlonga, Arnie Tyler
Wind and Jazz Ensembles tour California, Whitworth Players to
Colorado, Choir to Oregon
Frank Houser retires after 28 years at Whitworth
INTERNATIONAL EVENTS
Statue of Liberty celebrates her lOuth birthday
Contra Aid scandal tarnishes Reagan presidency
Viet Nam revisited - Platoon wins the Academy Award for best picture
Aquino survives coup attempt in the Phillipines
Stock Market rockets to 2000 and more
Baby M trial raises moral and legal issues
New York teams rule the World Series (Mets) and Super Bowl (Giants)
Chemobvl disaster - how safe is atomic energy?
DEATHS: Benny Goodman, Cary Gram, Averell Harriman, Danny
Kaye, Ted Knight, Ltberace, Admiral Hyman Rtckover. Randolph
Scott, Andy Warhol, Keenan Wynn
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ACADEMIC COSTUME
Academic Costume is a tradition dating from the middles ages, when
long robes and hoods were everyday attire, designed to protect against the cold
and drafts of medieval university halls. It remains the regular costume at some
British universities.
The many variations among academic dress are not incidental, but are
rich in meaning. Each costume represents both the degree held by the wearer
and the institution which awarded it. While in Europe each university has
been free to adopt whatever designs it wished, a considerable degree of
standardization has been achieved in the United States, Following are some
of the elements of the code of academic dress.
HOODS, The hood, which is draped down the back, carries more
symbolic significance than any other part of the costume. The border.
extending over the shoulders to meet in a V at the from, indicates by its colors
the discipline in which the degree was earned. Colors for some of the (acuities
are: white, arts, letters, humanities; cream, social science; dark blue,
philosophy; lightblue, education; scarier, theology; jJink, music; golden yellow,
natural science; lemon, library science; drab, business, accounting; and sage
green, physical education.
The lining of the hood, partly exposed, is in the colors of the university
which granted the degree (for Whitworth, red and black). Doctor's hoods are
longer than Master's hoods and have a wider border. Bachelor's degree
recipients do not wear hoods.
GOiXINS, Black gowns are the rule, but a few universities use other
colors: Harvard, crimson; Yale, blue; Columbia, slate gray; fat example.
Doctors' gowns ate most readily recognizable by three horizontal velvet bars
on each sleeve, either black or in the color of the discipline in which the
degree was granted. Most Doctors' gowns also have velvet panels down the
front. On the typical Master's gown, the sleeve has a long closed flap hanging
down from the elbow. The Bachelor's gown does not have decorated panels or
sleeves.
CAPS, The familiar hard-topped mortarboard, or "Oxford cap," has
long been standard, but a few universities, Columbia for instance, use a soft
tam instead. The tassels are usually black or the color of the discipline.
Doctor's tassels can be metallic gold
THE BANNERS
The banners carry the seals of the Presbyterian Church, USA, and of
Whitworth College. Designed for the 1988 Commencement by Professor
"Spike" Grosvenor and constructed by "Spike" Grosvenor, Erlene Grosvenor,
and Barbara Filo, these banners are a permanent part of the Commencement
exercises.
HONORAR Y DEGREES
Thomas S. Foley has represented Washington State's Fifth Congres-
sional District since January 1965. As Speaker of the House he is the highest
ranking Democrat in the House of Representatives; before election to that
post, he was Majority Leader of the House. He is a graduate of the University
o( Washington, from which he received the B.A. in 1951 and the LL.B. in
1957. He is trusted and respected by colleagues across the political spectrum
for his intelligence, integrity, wit and great skill in managing the political
process. He has frequently been a guest on Whitworth's campus over the years
and addressed the college community this year at the Centennial Celebration
banquet on April 27, 1990.
Millard D. Fuller holds a B.S in Economics (rom Auburn University
(1957) and the LL,B. from the University of Alabama School of Law (1960).
After a successful career in business, he became Director of Koinonia Partners,
Inc., in Americus, Georgia, managing a farm business for the Koinonia
Christian Community. In 1977, he founded Habitat for Humanity Interna-
tional, of which he is Executive Director. This visionary ministry is
mobilizing the personal and financial resources of concerned people across the
world to develop affordable housing in areas of economic need. He is no! only
an authoritative analyst of the contemporary problems of poverty and
bomelessness, but a leader who is pointing the way towards resolution of these
crises. He addressed the Forum on campus on Monday, April 23, 1990.
Sharon Daloz Parks graduated from Whitworth College with a B.A
(magna cum laude) in 1964; she earned an M.A. at Princeton Theological
Seminary (1966) and a Th.D. at Harvard University (\980). From 1972-76,
she served as Associate Chaplain and Instructor in Religion at Whitworth.
She has served on the faculties of the Divinity School and the Business School
of Harvard University and is currently Associate Professor of Pastoral
Theology and Human Development at Weston School ot Theologv. She
appears frequently at major scholarly conferences and publishes often in
journals; her most widely acclaimed book is The Critical Years: The YOUtW
Adult Search for a Faith To Live By.
f
GRADUATION HONORS
Graduation honors at Whitworth College are based on the traditional
Larin wording, "cum laude" (with honor), "magna cum laude" (with high
honor), and "summa cum laude" (with highest honors). The criteria for these
honors are based on the grade point average earned at Whitworth College,
and are as follows: cum laude, 3.50 and above; magna cum laude, 3.75 and
above; summa cum laude, 3.90 and above. The President's Cup is awarded to
the person graduating with the highest grade point average based on four years
of attendance at Whitworth College.
Appearance of a name on this program is presumptive evidence of graduation, but it rnust not be regarded as conclusive. The Diploma of the college, signed and
sealed by its officers, remains the official testimony o( the possession of the degree.
Preliminary honors appearing in this program arc based upon only seven terms of academic work. Final honors recognition will appear on transcripts and will he
based upon the Whitworth academic work leading to graduation.
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